ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS & SOCIETY MINOR
YEAR-ROUND ROADMAP

**YEAR 1**

**Summer**
- Session A
- ENVIRON 25, 5 units
- EPS SCI 15, 5 units
- Total units: 10

**Fall**
- ENVIRON 140*, 4 units
- *or other UD elective

**Winter**
- ENVIRON 175*, 4 units
- *or other UD elective

**Spring**
- ENVIRON 157, 4 units
- *or other UD elective

**YEAR 2**

**Session A**
- ENVIRON M125, 4 units
- ENVIRON M167, 4 units
- Total units: 8

**MINOR COMPLETION**
- ENVIRON 175*, 4 units
- *or other UD elective
- ENVIRON M125, 4 units
- ENVIRON M167, 4 units
- Total units: 8

PLEASE NOTE: The Summer Minors road map is intended as a guide to show what progress is possible with the inclusion of summer terms in a student's academic journey. Please defer to the minor's department for specific guidance.

**Departments may change Summer or academic year offerings yearly. Please check with departments to see which courses will be offered and for any minor-specific questions.**